
InnobyteTM

WHY measure 
bite force?

Demonstrate unequivocally 
the need for treatment.

Decide type of treatments  
and which materials to use.

Increase treatment plan 
acceptance rates.



Convert 24% 
more fillings to 
crowns*

Why not have all the occlusal 
force measurements at hand 

to help you decide on treatment. 
Innobyte gives information that we 
have been waiting for.

Dr. Izchak Barzilay DDS, MSc 
(Prostho), Cert Protho, FRDC(C)

“
”



41% more 
implant 
restorations*

Patients do not want to 
invest in the best treatment 

plan... until they are made aware 
of their problem. The Innobyte™ 
makes them realize in a blink 
of an eye.

Dr. Poitras DMD

“
”



Prescribe 68% 
more night 
guards*

With the Innobyte™, as a 
new standard, 100% of the 

night guards I prescribe are now 
purchased by my patients. 

Dr. Parascan DMD

*Anecdotal results from an internal client survey
conducted by Kube Innovation.

“
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Scientific Evidence

“ Bite force can be an important
parameter in the selection of 
implants and the planning of 
prosthetic cases, especially in 
patients able to provide very high 
occlusal forces.”
Flanagan D. Jaw bite force measuring device.  
J Oral Implantol. 2012;38(4):361–364

“ A high bite force capacity
may indicate a high risk of late 
component fracture.”
Flanagan D, Ilies H, McCullough P, McQuoid S.  
Measurement of the fatigue life of mini 
dental implants: a pilot study.J Oral 
Implantol.2008;34(1):7–11.

    
“ Some patients are able to
provide biting forces which 
can affect the longevity of  
implant-supported prostheses.”
Nagasawa M, Takano R, Maeda T, Uoshima K. 
Observation of the bone surrounding an overloaded 
implant in a novel rat model. Int J Oral Maxillofac 
Implants. 2013;28(1):109–116 

Learn More



The Innobyte provides an accurate 
measurement of the bite force of your 
patients. It is precise and repeatable.

Immediate Return on Investment, 
up to $150,000 annually.*

Contact Us:

1-844-ANDAU88
sales@andaumedical.com
www.andaumedical.com
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